Knee Pads

Some patients and families consider the use of knee pads for their children, infants, and toddlers with hemophilia. Adults in fields of work that require being down on the ground frequently may also benefit from knee pads (gardening, construction, etc.) While knee pads alone will not prevent a joint bleed, they can aid in adding an additional layer of protection for early crawlers and frequent fallers!

There are a number of different companies that create knee pads. Please see a list below with links available:
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**Recommended knee pads to purchase:**

Knee Bees Knee Pads  
[https://kneebees.com/](https://kneebees.com/)

Snazzy Baby Knee Pads  
[https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0012O0BW0/?tag=bapi05-20&th=1](https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0012O0BW0/?tag=bapi05-20&th=1)

Kneekers Knee Pads  
[https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004XRT002/?tag=bapi05-20&th=1](https://www.amazon.com/dp/B004XRT002/?tag=bapi05-20&th=1)

We will reimburse up to $20 of your knee pad purchase if you submit your receipt to our HTC.